CORRESPONDENCE
9/7/2021
DOCUMENT NO. 10479-2021

Antonia Hover
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Antonia Hover
Wednesday, September 8, 2021 2:20 PM
'teresa2cape@gmail.com '
FW: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low

CORRECTION

Good Afternoon, Ms. Thomas.
We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket No. 20210000, and the Office of
Consumer Assistance and Outreach will be notified.
Thank you!

Tom Hover
CoVvLVvLL.s.sLoV\, t>e-putkj CLevR I
FLovLclC! PubLLe, servLe,e CoVvLVvLL-.S.SL-OV\,
2540 SV\UVvLC!Vcl OC!R, "BouLevC!vcl
TC! LLC! Vl Cl .s.see, FL 32333

PV\oV\,e: (Si'50) 413-G4G7
From : Antonia Hover On Behalf Of Records Clerk
Sent: Tuesday, September 7, 20215:03 PM
To : 'Teresa Thomas' <teresa2cape@gmail.com>
Cc: Consumer Contact <Contact@PSC.STATE.FL.US>
Subject: RE: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low

Good Afternoon, Ms. Thomas.
We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket No. 20210015, and forwarding them to
the Office of Consumer Assistance and Outreach.
Thank you!

Tom Hover
COVvLVvLL-.S.SL-OV\, t>e-putkj CLevR I
FLovfclC! PubL[,e, servfe,e CoVvLVvLL-.s.sfoV\,
2540 sviuVvLC!vcl OC!R BouLevC!vcl
TC!LLC! V\Cl.S.See, FL 32333

PV\OV\,e: (Si'50) 413-G4G7
From : teresa2cape=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io <teresa2cape=gmail.com@mg.gospringboard.io> On Behalf Of
Teresa Thomas
Sent: Sunday, September 5, 20218:14 AM
To: Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US>
Subject: Tell the PSC Why They Need to Keep Your Power Bill Low
1

Dear Commissioner
Hello, I want to express my thoughts and feeling towards this outlook of raising FPL bill for
myself and all consumers that use this service. Looking at the stats and data, we have a very
high percentage now that we pay for electricity, and now due to greed it's now on the table to
raise the percentage even more! I'm a single woman, whom among many other people out
there that are single and raising there families on one income. I am on a budget, stricken
budget, and don't get to play, go out to eat, or any other things that many folks take for
granted. When I was working as a developer/manager for a medical device company for
twenty six years, our moto was "patients first", what can we do to help make the customer
first, more comfortable, quality and a price as low as we can go, while still paying for bill,
employees, etc. Their product speaks for itself, well known, and dependable. We did it! We
cared for others! We were not greedy! Therefore, I know as a person on disability and living
on very low funds, you can appreciate or hopefully understand where I'm coming from. You
can still make/sell a quality service while still make plenty of money. Please keep the
percentage lower than you have stated, bring it down to at least the median. Telling
consumers you will reduce a little more than $1 billion and making it seem like that is a great
deal for us; this is not fair, nor is the integrity in the hands of FPL. There is no returning of
funds to customers either with your company... and pay a very high percentage without
understanding the consumers side, which by the way we shouldn't have to tell all of you why
you need to keep our power fill low! Remember, what comes around goes around in life, and
at some point those that are making these decisions may reap the benefits from us now, but in
the end God will mark this down in your book of life.
Thank you,
Teresa Thomas
12520 Equestrian Cir Unit 315
Fort Myers, Fl. 33907
Thank you,
Teresa Thomas
12520 EQUESTRIAN CIR APT 315
Fort Myers FL, 33907-4526
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